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A – Z of fundraising ideas
If you’re looking for inspiring ways to fundraise for Stand by Me,
take a look at our A-Z guide packed full of ideas.

A

Abseil down a local landmark.
Hold an afternoon tea.
Arrange an auction of promises or services for the day such as ‘chef’ or ‘chauffeur’ .

B

Pack bags at your local supermarket in exchange for donations.
Hold a BBQ and charge guests an entrance fee.
Join a bike ride and ask for sponsorship.
Tackle a bungee jump – that has to be worth lots of donations.

C

Cakes are always welcome so why not hold a cake sale or coffee morning?
Car boot sales are a quick way to shift unwanted goods in return for cash.
Car washing is a winner – clean cars earn money!
Do you know a good band, entertainer or orchestra? Get them together for a concert night.

D

Organise a disco, salsa or tea dance and get those feet moving.
Why not hold a darts tournament and charge an entry fee?
Offer your services as a dog walker to your busy neighbours, friends and family.
Donate a day’s wage and encourage your friends to do the same.

E

Arrange an Easter egg hunt – nothing beats edible hide and seek.
Eating competitions are great fun – use pies, cakes, chocolate and more and see who can eat the most in a
set time.
Expeditions are big news right now – ask for sponsorship to take part in a trek in the UK or abroad.
eBay – register yourself on www.eBay.co.uk or another auction website and sell off your old, unwanted items.

F

Get creative with face painting at fetes, fairs and kids parties.
Firework displays are great entertainment – get your friends together and ask for donations. (Remember to
check safety precautions).
Organise a charity football match for all those football lovers!
Hold a fun day and charge an entrance fee on the day.

G

Sell your unwanted belongings in a garage sale and raise instant cash.
Offer your gardening services to friends and family who are short of time or energy.
Organise a Go-Karting challenge and ask for sponsorship for every lap you complete in a set time.
Make and sell greetings cards for occasions throughout the year.
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H

Get everyone to donate their unwanted hats and hold a hat sale.
Volunteer to do a sponsored head shave.
Get busy creating handmade items to sell at local craft fairs.

I

Offer your ironing services – at a cost.
Invent new recipes and invite your friends to join you for a dinner party for a donation.
Invite local celebrities to a BBQ or event and charge people for photographs with them.

J

Jailbreak – leave teams of friends in an unknown area with no money or transport and challenge them to
return home with the most amount of money! (Be sure to have an adult in each team).
Hold a jewellery sale and ask friends to donate unwanted jewellery.

K

Arrange your own karaoke contest and charge an entry fee.
Knit items to be sold at fetes and bazaars.

L

Gather sponsorship for a ‘left handed day’ and do everything with just your left hand (or right hand if you
are left handed).

M

Take part in a local or national marathon.
Give up your mobile phone for a day, a week or even a month!
Ask for makeover voucher donations from your local beauticians
to raffle.
Does your employer offer a ‘matched giving’ scheme?

N

Make a New Year’s resolution and ask for sponsorship to
encourage you to stick to it.
Hold a non-uniform day for kids at school.
Organise a ‘Name the baby’ competition for friends who are
expecting.

O

Open your immaculate garden to visitors and sell tickets,
refreshments, plants and vegetables.
Outdoor activities are worthy of sponsorships – the more challenging,
the better!

P

Organise a paintballing challenge at a local paintball centre - players pay to
enter.
Get flipping on Shrove Tuesday and organise a pancake race - charge
spectators to eat.
Brave a parachute jump in return for sponsorship.
Invite people to make a donation and plant a tree in memory of a loved one
(in collaboration with your local authority).

Q

Organise a quiz night and charge an entry fee per person.
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R

Organise a race night at your local dog or horse racing stadium.
Hold a raffle and ask local companies to donate prizes (check raffle law regulations).
Create and sell a recipe book full of family favourites.
Recycle your old phones, ink cartridges or rags for cash.

S

Arrange a ‘Santa’s Grotto’ in December and dress up as Santa to raise money.
Gather teams for a scavenger hunt and charge for entry.
Stay silent for as long as you can with a sponsored silence.
Get sponsored to swim per length, mile, minute, hour...
Hold a strawberries and cream day in the summer and charge an entry fee.

T

Hold a talent competition.
Arrange a toy sale and clear some space as you raise donations.
Organise a place in your local triathlon.
Open a tuck shop at a children’s event and sell sweets, cakes and more.

U

Hold a sale for unwanted clothes and presents – perfect for just after Christmas!
Underwear day – challenge well respected figures to wear their underwear on the outside for a day.

V

Arrange a charity variety show for comedians, magicians, singers, dancers and musicians.
Hold a Valentine’s Ball and charge for tickets.

W

Lead organised walks to historical spots and places of interest.
Ask for sponsorship to wax the legs or chest of a willing male volunteer!
Host a wine and cheese evening and ask for donations.

X

Hold an X Factor themed talent contest and charge for the privilege of being a judge or contestant.
Organise an X Box tournament.

Y

Yes day – Say yes to everyone’s demands (within reason) and ask for donations in return.
Organise a youth evening with current music, video games, pool tables and more.

Z

Organise a Zumba-thon with a local class instructor for charity.
Challenge your fear of heights and take on the trees as you slide down zip slides.

Please remember to always check health and safety requirements when organising your own fundraising events.
Stand by Me cannot be held legally responsible for events organised by individuals.
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